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Cost· may 
exceed 
benefits of 
additional 
security 
By Lee Bey 
Students and library personnel are 
becoming increasingly vocal about put-
ting an extra guard near the school li-
brary, but the cost ~ no1 outweigh the 
benefits the executive vice president of 
the college said . 
"ltcould cost$40.000ayea~" Exec-
utive Vice President Ben Gall said. 
" And you need a guard and a half, actu-
ally ... because the library has a four-
teen hou; day." 
" I say people should practice caution 
here," Gall said. "The same way they 
do when they're out on the street , at a 
concert or at a ballpark, · • Gall said. 
Thefts of students' personal items 
have been a problem for the two-floor 
library located in the Michigan build-
ing. 
" There's been at least a half-dozen 
thefts this semester," C harles Elfuronn, 
library circulation coordinator said. 
"There should be more security in the 
building.'' 
Elftmann helped nab a man who at-
tempted to escape the library after a 
foiled theft attempt Nov. 17. 
Simon takes lllino'Is···--·""'···" 
Last week's Illinois primary left a good taste in the mouth of victor Pa ul 
Simon . The senator won 137 of the state's 173 de legates and virtually 
breathed new life into his faltering campaign. Bu t he may not be out oft he 
woods. The Michigan prim ary is this week and Simon is not expected to 
do as well. 
Lack of participation 
plegues proposed 
student government 
By Victoria Pierce 
The "desperate" need for student in-
volvement is causing major problems 
for this year's attempt at forming a stu-
dent government. 
"Lack of student participation is 
holding us back." said organizer Pa-
trick Riley, at the March 17 meeting at-
other schools students governments 
and how they are structured is done by 
the research committee. Once all the 
other phases are completed by the other 
sub-committees. the petition committee 
will start circulating petitions fo r signa-
tures of students who support having a 
student government. 
tended by only nine students. Despite the organization. students 
" We're almost at a standstill. ·· Ryan arc not giving much support . Even 
Daniels. another organizer. said. some of the sub-committee directors 
In the past two weeks the govern- were absent from Thursday ·s meeting 
ment has completely reorganized itself which was supposed to be a progress rc-
into a formal structured body. port of what the sub-committees had ac-
"We could not build a house on a complished during the week. 
weak foundation. ·· Riley said in an car- The research committee did find that 
lier interview. St. Xavier College. a school half the 
Currently. there is a nine member size of Columbia. has a student govern-
committee forming the backbone of the mcnt receiving a budget directly from 
government while still in its planning the school. St. Xavier's 13-memberdc-
stages. The nine members will not be cision-making body plans dances and 
1illowed to run for elected offices to as- sets up charity evcolts ., well as being • 
sure people involved now are not just voice for the students. 
publicity seekers, Riley explained . The consensus of those at the meet-
The committee is broken into four ing was if a school the size of St. Xavier 
sub-committees: communication. has an organized govern ing lxxly then 
agenda planning. research and petition. Columbia should be able to do the 
The communication commiucc is in same . 
charge of advertising and passing the "This is not the fir.;t time a student 
word about government meetings. The government has been attempted here.·· 
agenda planning committee sets goals. said Dean of Student Services. Her-
plans meetings and organitcs a calendar mann Conaway. who said he would be 
of events. Background re>earch on Continued on Page 4 Tyrone Washington, 21. who is not a 
Columbia student, allegedly took a 
purse from a woman's book bag on the 
library's second floor, carried it to a high 
bookshelf and rifled through its con-
tents. 
Reagan budget to boost student aid 
The woman's friend saw the incident 
and alerted her, according to a security 
report. When the woman approached 
Washington, he threw the items at her, 
pushed her against a wall and fled, said 
security officer AI ltson , who caught 
Washington after he broke Elftmann ·s 
grasp. 
" Washington was arrested and sen-
tenced to 90 days in jail for battery,·· It-
son said. 
ltson echoes Galls statements about 
Continued on Page 4 
By Mike O'Keeffe 
CPS- About250,000 more college stu-
dents will receive grant money from the 
federal government if Congress ap-
proves President Reagan's 1989 budget. 
The Reagan administration ·s pro-
posed 1989 budget includes a four per-
cent increase in U .S. Department o f 
Education spending, a dramatic tum-
around from past funding proposals that 
sought to decrease it. 
The Education Dept ., of course, ad-
ministers most federal school and col-
lege programs. 
A hefty jump for student aid was in-
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eluded in the proposal , which the pres i-
dent sent to Congress in mid February. 
" We welcome the nine percent in-
crease in student aid," said Becky Tim-
mons of the American Council on Edu-
catio n. "Last year the administration 
sought to cut student a id by 46 percent. 
This is a nunarl<able election year turn-
around." 
The administrntion. which for seven 
years has sought to cut Education Dept. 
spending, agreed to increase funding 
during December's budget " summit" 
with Democratic congressional leaders. 
" We have an agreement with Con-
gress," said James Miller, head of the 
Office of Management and Budget, 
which wrote the proposal . "Our num-
bers are their numbers, and their num-
bers are our numbers. That removes a 
point of contention." 
Also, amendments to last year's 
Gramm-Hollings-Rudman deficit re-
duction law canceled a low fiscal 1989 
deficit ceiling that would have required 
deep cuts. 
The 1989 fiscal year will begin on 
Oct. I . 1988. and end Sept. 30. 1989. 
Although most observers applauded the 
proposal- which Congre" no" must 
approve-Jerry Roschwalb of the Na-
tional Association of State Univcl"\itic~ 
and Land Grant College> ""1d the · 
budget rcnects a president "ho i> 
"treading water." 
"Nothing will happen this year. The 
summit locked things in.·· Ro,chwalb 
said. ·· obody is moving. The atmo-
sphere in Washington i' pamlyLCd.'' 
He had hoped for a budget that at-
tacked loan defaults- which Ros-
chwalb says arc fueled by loaning 
money to unprepared students and a 
lack of adequate postsecondary tutor-
ing- but got one he feel s throws good 
money after bad. 
common. a~ mo~t cc.unpus Jobbybt!o, 
gmdgingly appmvcd of the propo"'" 
fmm a prc, identthcy 'till couldn't bring 
them~clvcs to pmi!o,C. 
·· 11 rcprcscnb congrc~~ional priori-
t ic~ more than the admini!-.trJtion \ pri-
orities.·· 'aid Mary Prc, ton of the 
United States Student A;sociation 
(USSA). " It's the fir»t time the prcsi-
Yet Roschwalb's objections were un- Continued on Page 3 
~ The llew Hl1her Ed lud1et Prepesal 
1917 1911 WNI lhePrtwet\1 PrllOO\eS S(Iendlno ll'l 
FUNDING • FUNDING • 1919• 
Student Aid 8,215.50 8,124.21 8,835.22 
Grad Student 
Support 18.95 36.20 25.40 
Direct campus Aid 241 .37 251.10 190.40 
Bilingual Ed 37.30 39.20 35.60 
library Programs 7.00 6.40 0 
Aid to 
Disadvantaged Students 184.10 214.30 213.00 
Education Research 
& Stats 63.60 67.50 81.00 
Education for 
HandiCapped Students 170.20 170.50 170.50 
Miscellaneous Programs 1,144.80 1,209.69 1,241.09 
Total of College 
Programs within 
U.S. Dept. of Education 10,012.12 10,119.10 10,792.21 
' In Molhons ot Dollars 
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News Briefs 
Hokin Center invites a ll to student board meeting 
The student advisory board of the Hokin Student Center will hold an open 
meeting in the cente r March 23 at 4:30p.m .. This is your chance to meet the 
board and discuss issues. For more inforn1ation. call 663-1600 x696. 
Hispanic student's coalition to host orientation 
luncheon 
The Hispanic Alliance of Columbia College will hold a luncheon March 25 
from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m. at the Hok.in Student Center. 
For more information contact Marlyn Gutierrez at 247-2452. 
Park District to hold auditions for musical 
The Chicago Park District will conduct auditions for the Roger and Ham-
merstein production of ··South Pacific" on April 4 and 5 at the Sheil Park 
Fieldhouse, 3505 N. Southport: 
The production needs singers. dancers and actors ranging from children to 
adults. 
For more inforn1ation, call the production's director Cassandra McOilire at 
929-3070 Monday through Friday from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Music and dance programs featured at Field Museum 
Raices del Ande, a Latin American folk music group will perform at 1 p.m. 
Saturday, March 26 at the Field Museum, Roosevelt Road and Lake Shore 
Drive. 
Dancer Darlene Blackburn will perform African and South Pacific dances 
at3 p.m. 
For more information, call the museum at 922-9410 
Man who wants to sail around the world docks at 
Columbia 
William Pickney. seeking to become the fi rst black man to single-handedly 
sail around the world, will speak to Columbia College students about goals 
and commitment om March 30 a t I :30 p.m. The lecture will be held in Hokin 
Hall . 
For more information. call 663-1600 x696. 
Tribune columnist to visit campus 
Clarence Page. a syndicated Chicago Tribune columnist will speak on 
March 24 at the Ferguson Theater. 600 S. Michigan Ave. , at 2:30p.m. His 
tOpic will be "Evetything You Need to Know about Journal ism ... Apart 
From Writing." Following will be a meeting to organize a student chapter of 
the Society of Professional Journalists/Sigma Delta Chi. 
For more information, call663-1600 x365. 
Career Opportunities 
GRAD ASSISfANTSIDP IN THEATER : MA assistantship available paying 
$4,000 plus and waiver for out-of-state-tuition fees . Specializations in directing, 
design, children's theater, speech and communications. Write to: Graduate The-
ater Advisor; SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY, San Marcos, TX 
78666. 
DIRECfOR, ACfiNG, MUSIC , DANCE and PLAYWRJTING TEACH-
ERS: Unique summer theater program in Pennsylvania's Allegheny Mountains. 
The ENSEMBLE THEATER SCHOOL seeks professionals, educators, ad-
vanced graduate and undergraduate students to teach high school aged students. 
Six weeks from late June through early August. Eligible for internship credit. 
Contact with resume: Ann KJotz, ETC SCHOOL; 51 1 East 82nd Street #4FW; 
New York, NY 10028. 
J OURNEYMANSHIPS: Competition is now open for (two) apprentices under 
master teacher in University Drama department. Must be articulate , smart, ener-
getic with a strong acting background. Will provide hands-on experience and 
closely critiqued training in methods of teaching drama. $1,000 a month ; start II 
88 Or9/88. To apply contact David Ball , Director of Drama; Bivens #206; DUKE 
UNIVERSITY, Durham, NC 27708. 
GRAD ASSI!>'TANTSHIPS: Acting, Des ign/Tech, Arts Mgmnt: UNIVER-
SITY OF AKRON. '1\Jition plus Mipcnd and fees. Dept. of T heatre Arts; U of 
Akron; Akron. OH 44325 . Deadline: March, 1988. 
GRADUATE A:>SISTANTSHIPS: Univer..ity of Montana provides stipend o f 
$4850 plu\ w~ ivcr of tuition Lind fcc), in the area!<~ of l ight/sound: costuming owd 
M:cnic dc~ign. Po!\ition~ offer opportunity to grow in 2 year old , state-of-the-an 
facility. Contact: Mr. Patrick Shaughn"Y· Department of Dmma/Dance; Univcr-
'ity of Montana, Mi" oula. MT 5981 2 . 
S BOOTING STAR REVIEW: Nun-prolit li tcmry magat.inc 'ccks original 
work for publication. The Re view feature:-. t1rigin:1l and <.: lassie :o.IHJrt fit·titlll, p<;· 
c try, c""Y' and book review, . Contact Sandr.t Gould Ford. Editor; 7 123 Race 
Street. Pitt, hurgh, PA 15208. (41 2173 1-7039) . 
F"E..'>fiVAL INTER NSH IPS: International Theater Fe,tiva l of Chicago . (May, 
19R8) Available intcrn~hips in the areas of Ctlmpany management, press ttnd mar-
keting, production, community M!rvicc and outreach. Letter to: INTERNA-
T IONAL THEATER FEST IVAL OF C HICAGO: 1~0. l.lox 3567, Chicago , IL 
60654. 
Natumalln"ttitutc lor Mu:-.k Thcatcroffe11-1 proJC(.;I gr .. 'll ~ lt1r ~1ngcr:-.. Gr:tnt:-. mngc 
from ~150-~1 ,CXXJ. Contact National lnMitute li>r Music Theater, Ke nnedy Cm · 
ter; Wa.hington, DC 20566. (202/965-2X!Xl) 
f'lhe ahovt! information ha.r bet•n provided hy llw Offin• of Carl't'r Yt•rvict!s. For 
jurlht!r dewil.r roncerninx the internship:; am/ opportullitit:.\' list, f'olllm't ,Moni('tl 
W•h r;rayh·.r.\ in the Cart'f'r Servit·es oJfit·t•, Room 607. mai11lmildinx.) 
College promotes intensified 
writing to enhance learning 
By Letricia Riley 
Photography and dance majors, 
among others, may be wondering how 
writing intensive courses crept into their 
cuniculum. 
The courses, which were made more 
visible by being identified as writing in-
tensive courses in the Spring 1988 reg-
istration schedule, where designed to 
" make stude nts aware of writing as a 
way of learning, self-discovery, and 
discipline," Phil KJukoff, chairman of 
the English Department said . 
But according to Rose Blouin, Writ-
ing Center director, the only d ifference 
between the 1987 fall semester and 
1988 spring semester is the label. 
"They have always been writing in-
tensive courses," she said. 
Defined in the registration booklet, 
the courses "will focus on the students' 
own writing with special a ttention to the 
writing process. These courses provide 
students with a variety of writing expe-
riences in many disciplines .. .. " 
Courses such as Criticism of Photog-
raphy, Styles and Crafts in the Perform-
ing Arts and Topics in Social Science: 
Lifetimes- Returning to College, are 
examples of some of the writing inten-
sive courses. 
In an informal survey, some students 
said they shied from the writing inten-
sive courses, but the enrollment was not 
negatively affected according to KJu-
koff. 
"Enrollment in the English Depart-
ment went up." he said. 
Students in the classes are required to 
either keep journals or devise in-class 
writings or proposals. The writing as-
signments depend on the nature of the 
course and the instructor. 
" The instructor will define the writ-
ing component," KJukoff said , " which 
is meant to enriclrthe course entirely." 
Course success will • 
benefit college 
To assist the instructors in the teach-
ing of the writing intensive courses, a 
workshop, " Writing Across the Curric-
ulum," recently conducted by Elaine 
Maiman, assistant vice president of aca-
demic affairs at Brown University, was 
offered. 
Some 45 faculty members, according 
to KJukoff, assembled to get additional 
insight on how to introduce more writ-
ing in the curriculum. 
Reagan vetoes 
discrimination bill 
CPS- To no one's surprise President 
Reagan vetoed a bill March 15 that 
would make it harder for colleges to dis-
criminate on the basis o{ gender, race, 
-age or physical disdbilities. 
But Republican Senate leader and 
presidential candidate Robert Dole (R-
Kan) warned that Congress probably 
would override the veto. The bill had 
passed easily in both houses. 
one of t!leir programs took federal 
funds. 
In February, the U.S. Senate passed a 
bill explic!tly ma)<ing entire colleges 
subject to anti-bias laws, and the House 
approved it March 2 . 
Reagan believed the bill gave the fed-
eral government too much power over 
colleges and states which could lose 
the ir federal funding if they were found 
to discriminate, according to presiden-
tial aide Gary Bauer. 
Additional help for students, who 
may experience writers' block because 
of the increased writing assignments 
can be found in the Writing Center lo-
cated on the seventh ffoor in the Wabash 
buJiding. · 
The Writing Center staff was unable 
to predict whether tfie writing intensive 
classes could cause more students to 
need their services, but Klukoff said the 
center has already experienced an in-
crease of students seeking lieip. 
" We served 200 students weekly last 
semester," Blouin said. That number is 
expected to increase as students are 
made aware of the services offered' by 
the Writing Center, Klukoff added. 
" Too many students who need belp 
don'tcome in," Blouin said. " We don't 
see the number of students that should 
be here." · 
According to KJukoff, the adminis-
tration is still in the process of defining 
exactly what is a writing intensive 
course is and how it is to affect the col-
lege as a whole. 
The administration is still defining 
the role of the writing intensive courses, 
KJukoff said. 
The success of the courses will 
" make a great statement for the college 
and ·its power to 1J.rn through writing," 
he added . ' 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 
YOURUFE t 
American Heart Cia 
Association V 
The controversy surrounds Con-
gress· effort to overt\Jrn the U.S . Su-
preme Court's 1984 Grove C ity College 
decision, in which the court said laws 
prohibiting sex discrimination applied 
only to the specific progmm that di-
rectly got federal funds. 
Meanwhile: Dole said there were t----....lc.-'--'-'-=-.-.!_,i!!l:..._...t:.._-1 
Previously, whole campuses had to 
prove they didn't discriminate if just 
enough votes in Congress to override 
the veto. Vetoes can be overriden if two-
thirds of the senators disagree with the 
president. 
International Youth Exchange, a Presidential 
Initiative for peace, sends teenagers like you to live 
abroad with host families. Go to new schools. 
Make new friends. 
If you're between 
15 and 19 and want to 
help bring our world 
together, send for 
information. 
Write : YOUTH EXCHANGE 
Pueblo, Co lorado 81009 
~The lntt·matinnal Youth ExchanJ(e. 
CHOLESTERHOLICS 
EAT LIKE THERE'S 
NO TOMORROW 
One sweet dessert leiias to 
another. But the fact is, these 
foods can increase the level of 
cholesterol in the blood which 
can lead to heart disease. 
But theres a way to help your-
self. By cutting down on the 
fatty foods in your diet, you 
ex>uld reduce 'your blood 
cholesterol level and perhaps 
reduce your chance of · 
heart disease. 
So if you think you might be a 
cholesterholic, ex>ntact your 
American Heart Association for 
a diet good for life. 
TO ALL MY FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS 
FROM 
. 
THE 25TH LEGISlATIVE DISTRIO: .. 
THANKYOUFORYOURVOTEOF 
CONFIDENCE 
DONNE E. TROTIER 
'J7ris i.\· a paitl polflical mh•t•rti.w'mt•m 
. ' 
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Library to pick final plans 
By Marian Williams 
The groundbreaking plans for Chica-
go's new central library will begin Nov. 
I, when the winner of the Design/Build 
Competition is chosen from among the 
architects', engineeJS' and contractors' 
learnS. 
The Design/Build Jury planned the 
competitive program in two phases. 
Phase II is now in effect with the five 
finalists selected by the Design/Build 
Jury to present their final design pro-
posals by April 26. 
"The proposals will be put on display 
for the public beginning May 15 to June 
20, " said Linda Matslimo!o, the li-
brary's director of public information. 
"An open conunent period will also be 
provided for feedback from the public 
about each proposal ." 
Comments by the public will be sum-
marized and published for the jury and 
the Technical Review Tham will com-
plete its evaluation of the teams in-
volve*- The winner will then be an-
nounced. 
The display will be located at the 
Chicago Library Cull!lral Center. 
The new library is expected to be 
"'?mpleted in early 1991, 
The late Mayor ltarold Washington, 
for whom the library will be named, 
was instrumental in selecting the De-
sign/Build Jury. The jury is chaired by 
Norman Ross, senior vice-president 
(retired) First National Bank of Chicago 
and 10 prominent members. 
Phase I comprised the formation of 
architectural firms into teams. The 
teams then completed a response to the 
city's Request for Qualification fonn 
(REQ). The Thchnical Review Team 
then.compiled its list of highly qualified 
design/build teams from all applica-
tions 3nd submitted them to the jury. 
The shortlisted teams then made their 
presentations to the iury. The jury se-
lected the five final ists from this list to 
participate in Phase II of the ~mpeti­
tion. 
Campaign '88 
The Illinois primary 
Vice President George Bush (top 
left) declared victory Thesday 
night, while Tenn. Sen. Albert 
Gore (top right) and Mass. Gov. 
!\'like Dukakis (bottom right) both 
lost big having won no delegates. 
Jesse J ackson walked away witb 
36 delegates and a second place 
rtnish. 
JEST 
YOUR 
KNOWLEDGE. 
·· --· · ··-·-
Q: How many of the people who died of tung 
cancer last year were smokers? 
A. 25'lb 
8.40'lb 
c. 60'lb 
D. SO'lb 
QUIITING.IT COULD BE 
THE TEST OF YOUR UFE. 
..... De .. ll ef S._...t AW hlltet 
1917 
FUNOING • 
19U 
FUNDING • 
Proposed for 
19H• 
Student Aid 
Pel Grants 
Supplemental Ed. 
Opportunity Grants 
Work/Study 
Income-Contingent 
Loans 
4,187.00 
412.50 
592.50 
4,260.00 
408.42 
588.25 
5,011.00 
416.58 
600.02 
5.00 4.31 50.00 
State Student 
Incentive Grants 
Perkins Loans 
Guaranteed 
Student Loans 
Paul Douglas 
76.00 
210.00 
72.76 0 
210.63 22.62 
2,717.00 2,565.00 2,735.60 
! Teacher Scholarships 
TOTALS 
15.50 
1,215.541 
14.84 0 
1,114.21 1,w.22 
*In Millions ol Dollars 
COllfOf PRESS SE.RVtCt' 
Budget boost 
Continued from Page 1 
dent has not requested deep cuts. He de-
cided to make a politically good move 
to keep Republicans in the White 
House. Nevenheless. we welcome the 
change." · 
"There is more money available for 
more students," said Education Depan-
ment spokeswoman Victoria Tripp. 
"The president has made education a 
priority for this administration and in 
this budget." Secretary of Education 
William Bennett said at a press confer-
ence in February. "Our budget for 1989 
does spend more, but it also spends bet-
ter." 
· The administration proposes increas-
ing aid to college students from $15.6 
billion this year to $16.5 billion in 
1989. Some $75 1 million of the in-
crease would go to the Pell Grant pro-
gram. The maximum grant would in-
crease $100 to $2,300. and the number 
of grant recipients would rise by about 
250,000 to 3.4 million students. 
Education Dept . officials.also hope 
to see the Income Contingent Loans 
(ICL) program- which students at the 
10 campuses where it's now on trial 
have shunned-grow, but abandoned 
last year's $600 million request for a 
$50 million proposal for 1989. 
" We'd like to see ICLs replace 
Perkins Loans," Tripp said . 
The administration, while increasing 
direct aid to students. would deempha-
size the Perkins Loan program. which 
each campus administers fo r its own 
students. Perkins funding would drop 
from $211 million to $22 million. The 
deep cut would have little impact, the 
Education Depanment said. because 
the program uses a revolving fund in 
which $718 million is now available for 
higher education. 
Also slated for deep cuts is the State 
Student Incentive Grants (SSIG) pro-
gram. Campus aid officials like SSIGs. 
a federal matching fund program. be-
cause they can be nexiblc in awarding 
the grants. 
"There's more money in those funds 
than is needed to meet their needs." 
Tripp maintained. 
College Work-Study funding would 
increase by $12 million to$600 million. 
and Supplemental Educational Oppor-
tunity Grants would rise by $8 million 
to $416 million. 
" That barely meets innation." Pres-
ton said. 
Citing the budget's proposal to freeze 
Trio programs for disadvantaged stu-
dents at· their 1988 levels. Roschwalb 
said, " If the administration was serious 
about solving higher education's prob-
lems, it would deal with those prob-
lems. Universities should be helping us 
deal with our problems instead of just 
fighting to stay alive." 
USSA's Preston. though. was willing 
to concede. 
"There are things we'd do differ-
ently. but increasing education funding 
is a totally new idea for Ronald 
Reagan," she said, "It's not a tremen-
dous commitment to education but. all 
in all. we welcome it." 
GET TWO DRINKS 
FOR 
THE PRICE OF ONE 
ALLDAY EVERYDAY 
2 for 1 drinl~ special 
featuring domestic beer and wine 
on tap and mixed drinks from the house well. 
Ellie's Villa 
422 South Wabash Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60605 
(312) 939-0136 
' 
The new place to be 
Jesse's.people are the 
pot of gold at the end of 
the rainbow coalition 
By Lee Bey 
A group of former Memphis school 
teachers are sitting at a table with Cana-
dian hypnotists at downtown's Hyan 
Regency hotel. Across the room, peo-
ple are dancing to " Fishnet," singer 
Morris Day's latest hit, while a Chicago 
alderman jokes with reporters. 
Others simply mill about, exchang-
ing stories and reminiscing . 
It 's election night in the hotel's re-
gency ballroom and everyone is waiting 
for presidential candidate Rev. Jesse L. 
Jackson to arrive. Early polls are ex-
pecting him to win the Illinois pri-
mary-handily some say-but it's just 
after9p.m. and thinp,sdon'tlookgood. 
Jn a battle of Dlinois favorite sons, 
the outcast of the family. Sen. Paul Si-
mon, is doing what pundits said he had 
to do: win. 
But the people at the Hyan are acting 
as if their man has just made it to the 
White House. 
This is Jesse's gang. Some are long 
time supporters, some are just gening to 
know the candidate, some just want to 
drink the liquor and catch a glimpse of a 
man who could be president. 
Alma Morris and six other women, 
some retired school teachers, followed 
Jackson from Memphis, Thnn. She's 
known Jackson since 1963 in the March 
on Washington. 
Morris, a soft-talke~ perhaps 65, 
maybe 70 years old speaks a little louder 
and a little more forcefully when talking 
about Jackson. 
"We don't want no second best," she 
says, "The media wants to make it look 
like he's just running just to be running. 
But we know benet" 
Can Jesse be president? 
He is proud to say he drove the six 
women from ll:nncssee to Dlinois. He 
is a southerner, white, and a Jackson 
supporter. 
He talked to students at Southern Dli-
nois University in Carbondale where 
Jackson visited earlier in the week, not-
ing well that he used the word "'para-
digm" in his talk . 
"I don't know if you know what that 
means," he ,says. " But I told them I had 
gone through a paradigm shift. In the 
60s. I sup,ported Martin Luther King Jr. 
But the truth was I wasn't an activist. I 
was a white man with fear. 
"The paradigm shift was, now I am a 
white 47-year-old Jackson supporter 
with fear." he says. 
"You get a little afraid of what other 
whites will say," Leveque says. 
"Whether they'll call me a nigger 
lover-wait, normally I don't say such 
things; Mommy told me not to say ' nig-
ger' in the house-but you know what I 
say to [those white]? 
"I say f--k 'em," he says with a 
laugh. 
Florence Gelber is a kindly-looking 
woman with round bifocals and graying 
hair. And she can hypnotise people. 
Gelber and Dr. Marlene Humer are two 
Canadians visiting the hotel for an 
American Society of Clinical Hypno-
tists • convention. 
Sbe is holding a 35mm camera in ber 
hand, toying with the strap as she talks. 
"I'll say I saw Jesse Jackson at his 
victory party," Gelber says she will tell 
her frieDds when she goes back to Can-
ada. "And I'll have photographs. And 
I'll take your picture, too." 
Hunter, a PH.D., says hypnotism 
isn't what's depicted in movies, with 
some Svengali-type waving an emerald 
pendant in front of people's eyes. "If whites would vOle for blacks just like we vo<e for whites all the time, 
we'd hav; no problem," Morris says. "Actually it's easier to get people to 
close their eyes and just imagine where 
they 'd like to be," says the West Van-
Charlie Leveque is weaving through couver resident who says she is "pro-
the crowd with frequent trips to the bar. democrat and very anti-Reagan." 
Security 
Continued from Page 1 
the cost effectiveness of an added 
guard. 
"It would drive tuition up," he said. 
" Why spend thousands of dollars just to 
save $30 or $40 of items? You can stop 
crime, that's not the question. The ques-
tion is, can you spend enough money to 
stop it?" 
Advertising major Lisa Pinski, one 
of the latest theft victims, also said an 
added guard would be a good idea. 
Pinski said she was at the microfilm 
machines on the library's first noor 
when her bookbag was stolen. 
"The bag was right next to me," she 
said. " I went to make copies of what I 
was doing and it was gone." 
Pinski, who was doing a project for 
an advertising class, said she filled out a 
report with the security officer on duty, 
listing the content of_ her missing bag. 
She lost her house keys; identification 
'and $15 in cash. 
The library has posted signs warning 
students to watch their belongings, but 
Pinski said it doesn't help. 
" I work two jobs," she said. "I go to 
school and I've got SO million things on 
my mind." 
Library workers also keep a watchful 
eye for suspicious actions, Elftmann 
said. 
"There's about 20 percent staff mem-
bers and about IS to 16 student work-
ers," he said . "We try to do as much as 
possible, but most of the time we're 
spread pretty thin ." 
"If the problem's inside," Gall said, 
"with a student doing it, and you in-
crease security in one spot, what's going 
to happen? It ' II move to another noor." 
Jesse Jackson and wife Jacqueline respond to his supporters at the Hyatt Regency last Thesday night. 'l'bouP.Jack.-
finished second in the democratic primary, when he was expected to fmish first, he still conside~ it a victory. ~ 
candidate picked up 36 delegates, bringing his total to ~. just two behind ibe Iader Mldlad Dukakll • .Jack.-
moves on to Michigan's primary this week, where 138 delegates are at stake. · 
Jackson knows he hasn't finished 
first as he approaches the podium at 
about 10 p.m. His supporters know 
also. 
But they don't want to hear a Jackson 
concession speech to victor Paul Si-
mon. And they won'tgetone. 
"Oh, this is history," Kellee 
Fitzgeorge, a slightly tanned blond 
from Newport Beach, Calf.says. '' He's 
not my choice, but I'm impressed by 
what he's doing. It's new ground ... 
that he's a ~lack guy running for presi-
dent. It's exciting." 
Fitzgeorge and her husband, Rich, 
are staying at the hotel while attending a 
trade sbow at McCormick Place. Like 
many others, they heard Jack§on would 
make an appearance and decided to • 
come. 
"I don' t think be'll win [the presi-
dency] but he's brealang new ground," 
she says. 
Jackson can never give a bad speech, 
one fellow remarked as the candidate 
took the podium. He doesn't know 
how. 
What the television cameras never 
pick up is how close a Jackson speech is 
to a church service. There's a lesson to 
be learned and a comparison to be 
made. 
There's a call, and a deftnite re-· 
sponse. 
"People ask ... what do I want?" he 
says. 
"I want jobs and Ill raise minimum 
already (Or him?" Fitzgeo~Jeasks. " He 
should talk I~ those wbo m:n' IIUppOit· 
ing him. Not his supporters." 
"But isn' t that what all po1iticia1 
do?" someone else aays. 
wage. What do I want? Coinparable Robert Davis, a student at Harold 
worth for women. What do I want? Washington College and Carolyn De-
Health eire for the Amertcan people. Bonnet from Roosevelt u'nivenity have 
What do 1 want. · .?" theeasiestjobofthe nigh!: sellingJack-
"May I add something to my quo<e," . son sweatshirts at a-Jackson function. 
Fitzgeorge asks. "He's gOQd. And his "We're running out of shirts," Davis 
speech has just a little bit ,of ' I Have A says. 
Dream.' " "We are selling out," DeBonnet 
"In Minnesota," Jackson says. says. "We sold S200 worth in one half 
"They $3id Simon and Gephanlt will do hour." 
well. They did. But I beat 'em. Thes,.;eat.shirtsandteeshirtsare$20 
" And Dukakis. They said you can't and $8. Checks are preferred because 
, beat a sitiing governor. .. he is a mil- the government provides matching 
lionaire-ah, but don't you need funds to the campaign for every check 
money? Money's power. .. but in de- donation. 
mocracy, there's another power. .. " Willie Bradford tours with the candi-
date, selling the shjtts. He Slrolls up 
"People!" ~ man in !hi: rearyeils. slowly, weaiing a "Jesse Jackson '88" 
sweatshirt. And when he's not Idling 
After fmishing his speech, Jackson shirts for Jackson, the Iowa OMiw is a 
soon appears on the large screen televi: registered nurse. 
sion stationed around the ballroom "We've sold a thouSiod or IDOie 
tuned into the local stations. -shirts," Bradford says. "Today." 
''Don't leave," he turned and says to "Look at this," one IIW1 wbo ~ 
the crowd before leaving. "It took us so clined to give his name says. "Jesse's 
long to get here for us to run away so bringing everybody togetbel; black, 
fast.'' ' white, whatever. If be never gets to be 
"But isn't he wasting his time talking president, this is kind of a victoly in it-
to 99.9 pen:ent of the people wbo are self.'' · 
Participation 
Continued from Page 1 
the "neutral guy" between the students 
and the administration. "The adminis-
t..ition will not try and hinder it." 
"We are very receptive, if there is 
merit and general concern it probably 
will come about," he said. 
While faculty support has been lim-
ited, there are teachers who are offering 
ndvice and ideas, Daniels said. 
I 
At this point it seems there is not 
much concern among studenlS even 
though the Chronicle received positive 
feedback in a recent photopoll concern-
in!( the student J(overnment. 
Most students just don't haven lot of 
time to devote, said Entertainment 
Business majo~ Karen O'Conne~ who 
is on the research committee. 
"We need more students desperately. 
We need a lot of people with a little 
time, not a few people with a lot of 
time," she said. 
For further information about the stu-
dent goveniment contact the Chronicle 
office in Wabash suite 802 or call 
1600 x 343. The next meeting will be 
Thursday, March 24, at 12:30 p.m. in 
the Hokin Lecture Hall. 
"It's going to be a long struggle," 
Daniels said. 
The World is wait4:Jg. 
Be an exchange student 
W• quick. It' a..,. 
M41t'l the llw. 
• 
P~ • • Public~ Annoull(tll'ltllt 
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Achievements lack reward 
v.e are now well into another spring semester at good ol' 
Columbia College. Students have received their grades 
from the fall semester and are either working harder this 
semester to improve their grades or continuing the hard 
work to maintain good grades and high grade point aver-
, ages. 
But while those whose grades haven't been quite up to 
par are being put on academic probation by the school , 
those making the grade are getting no recognition at all. 
G,ranted, those with high G.P.A."s will go through the 
graduation ceremony with a gold tassel on their cap in rec-
ognition of graduating with honors but is four years too 
long a wait for recognition of academic achievement? 
We think it is. ' 
When a student fails to sustain a grade point average of 
2.0 the school puts them on academic probation for four 
consecutive semesters. If a student fails to raise the ir 
G.P.A. to that level within that time period they are, ac-
cording to school policy. excluded from the college for a 
minimum of one academic year. 
But what about the good students? They go on quietly 
keeping up the good work. Yet it seems their work goes 
unnoticed while those in academic trouble, are paid more 
attention to be the school. 
This School needs to recognize its achievers. those hard-
wo~ng students who go out on internships and jobs and 
do the school proud by intell igently representing Colum-
bia. This school should reward those students who work 
hard to give Columbia the reputation of diligent, bright stu-
dents. 
One form of recognition should be. an honor roll or 
dean's list . 
In a random check of area schools. all have some son of 
honor system in which they recognize outstanding stu-
dents. 
Columbia dean Hermann Conaway said the school has 
no dean's list because it 's just something that historically 
hasn't been done. 
''But I'm not opposed to it, .. said Conaway, the dean of 
student services. 
Conaway also mentioned that an amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution prohibits the school from giving out informa-
tion about a student without the written permission of the 
student. Yet Conaway also said that gaining a student"s per-
mission for something of this nature could be done rather 
easily. 
" In regard to some tasks we have to perform. it"s rela-
tively minor, .. he said. 
If the school can send out mass mailings asking students 
why they haven't reenrolled in Columbia when, in fact, 
they are taking classes, or notes from the president wel-
coming students back to the college in the fall , they we feel 
they can take a little extra time to honor the outstanding 
students attending this school. 
In this paper last week, we ran a story that praised 
Columbia interns who have worked at a local radio station. 
It's these students, along with many from other depan-
ments who have given the school its reputation. They have 
gone unrecognized long enough. 
It's time this college stans giving back to its students 
what the students have been giving the college all along: 
recognition. 
Photo Poll 
Do you think having a student government 
would benefit the-students? 
Karen Neuberger 
Junior 
Photography 
"Yes, I do think it could help. It might 
get the administration to work with the 
- students when' they have a problem. 
I've been having serious problems with 
the Records Office in getting things 
done. If we could get a student govern-
ment to keep the administration abreast 
of the problems that we are having it 
would help." 
Derek Pearson 
Freshman 
Radioffelevision 
"I think a student government woold 
benefit the students because there are a 
lot of things here at Columbia College 
that are not intact. Students need to be 
together in order to have unity in the 
school . There is a lot of division, groups 
here and groups there. It's good for stu-
dents to be together." 
Karen Christensen 
Sophomore 
Film 
" I don't think it would because so many 
of the students are commuting and the 
school doesn't have it's own dorm and 
campus and that son of stuff. It could 
definitely help the communication with 
the administration because there are a 
lot of things that need to be changed 
with the registration procedure. But I 
think it would take a real organized ef-
fon ." 
The buck stops at Hokin 
We all know we are paying an extra $5 or $10 this year forthc activity fcc . But 
besides the occasional Nicaraguan poet or lunch time band. where are the addi· 
tiona! student activities? 
Now, before you say "Oh no. another slam against the student center ... read on. 
The center is a nice place, better than anything we've had before. With anwork 
from our own students hanging on the walls it's a good looking place. But I would 
not consider it a place to " hang out." Especially when someone gets on stage and 
talks to you like you're in third grade: 
" If you want to stay in here you ' II have to be quiet while the band plays." 
There are a lot of evening students at Columbia. I have heard several students 
comment about not being able to s it and have a cup of coffee in the student center 
after class gets out. The Wabash building doesn't close until I I p.m., why not 
keep the center open till then? 
Many Columbia students, including myself, are transfer students and have seen 
activities at othe r schools. 
Where are the free showings of "Rocky Horror Picture Show" or "Casa-
blanca"? What about an occasional pany just for the sake of it? We don't have 
fr.uernities or sororities to have these things for us. 
When the Photo Department has a ·get to know you· pany at the beginning of 
each semester it has to be at someone's house or apanment. Why not use the 
facilities the school has to offer? 
At one school I attended there was a big screen TV in the center. At noon the 
place was packed with students watching "All My Chi ldren." The area was noth· 
ing fancy, but it was a place to just sit around and do whatever you wanted. 
Now I realize that the main building lounge is not in great shape, but with a 
fresh coat of paint and some new couches it could be a place for students to watch 
TV or just "hang out."" There is already a juke box there. That's a start. 
Granted. Columbia students are not known for their high level of involvement 
in school activities. but what has there really been to get involved in? This is one of 
the concerns the people trying to set up a student government have. There arc 
students looking to get involved in activities going on here. 
I came to Columbia because it was different from the other schools I had at-
tended. But sometimes I feel there was a trade-off made- superior education for 
no school activities.' 
Cenainly the Hokin Student Center makes eno~gh money on student purchases 
to spare some of our activity fee to allow other student activities to become possi· 
ble: 
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NOTHING IMPRESSES AN EMPLOYER 
UKE DROPPING OUT OF SCHOOL 
EVERY ONCE IN A WHILE. · 
After several years of intense study, a lot of college graduates finally learn something. They're 
not qualified for the job they want. · 
Fact is, many graduates never find a career in their field of study. All their time spent in study. 
Not enough time in the field. 
That's why there's a nationwide program for college students called Cooperative Education. 
It allows students to alternate studies at the college. of their choice with paid, practical work 
experience in the career of their choice. 
To participate in Co-op Education you don't need to fit into any particular socio-economic 
group. You don't need to be a straight "A" student either. · 
All you really need to be, is smart enough to leave school. 
CO•OP EdUCation 
You earn a future when you earn a degree. 
r:t!l For a . free booklet write: Co-op Education • P.O. Box 999 • Boston, MA 02115 
~A J>uhlic Service of This Puhlie<ttion • (c) 1985 National Commission for Cooperative Education 
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Filmmakers cast Windy City as new location capital 
By Susan Tengesal 
111e movie capitol of the world, com-
plete with chains of storefront theaters 
and actors such as Charlie Chaplin com-
missioned to perfonn in film produc-
tions, was actually Chicago in the early 
1900s. It was the pre-Hollywood of 
modern days. 
Chicago? 
Yes, Chicago, could have stayed the 
film capitol , but the California climate 
that pennined year-round productio~ 
won over the. early filmmakers as new 
offites were set up under the palms. 
Chicago was left with contributions in 
advertising, industrial and educational 
films. 
Only recently has Chicago again em-
erged as one of the prime locations for 
filming. 
"Mayor Daley dido ' t like the way the 
media portrayed Chicago, so he rarely 
approved pennits for filming," said 
Ron Verkuilen, a field representative 
for the lllinois Film Office. 
" In the mid 70s, people started ac-
cepting shooting on real locations with 
the perfection of the mini cam," 
Verkuilen explained. 
Looking back on the progress of 
I 9S7, more than $35 million was 
brought into Illinois through feature 
film and television productions and an 
estimated 15,000 jobs were generated, 
according to the Illinois Film Office. 
Now as I 988 rolls along, these totals 
will probably be history and higher to-
tals will replace them. Filmmakers are 
bringing high budget films and top-bill-
ing stars to Chicago this year. 
" In the last eight years there have 
been five or six crews developed, along 
with a strong talent base," Verkuilen 
said. This has helped the trend of Chi-
cago fUming. 
John Travolta will bring his talents to 
Chicago and start filming "The Ten-
der," a television feature film , on 
March22. 
After Daley's death in 1976. the Illi-
nois Film Office made a concerted ef-
fort to anract filmmakers to the streets 
of Chicago in order to boost the econ-
omy and create an enonnous number of 
temporary jobs. 
Other filmmakers arc strongly con-
sidering Chicago as their shoot loca-
tion. ''Rain Man" starring Dustin Hof-
fman and Tom Cruise, " Men Don't 
Leave" with Emmy-winning Jessica 
Lange, and Patrick Swayze's "Next of 
Kin" may all be shot in Chicago. 
California filmmakers are once again attracted to Chicago's gritty realism and Midwestern hospitality. Pictures 
filmed in or a round Chicago recently include: " My Bodyguard,'' " Blues Brothers," About Last Night" and "The 
Untouchables." · 
"Diinois was one of the first out of 
nine or 10 states that established film 
commissions," Verkuilen said. 
Three factors that led to a surge in 
Chicago filming included the perfection 
of the mini cam, concerted effort in 
mariceting Chicago and the fact that 
Chicago was a new location. 
Depending on the NBA playoffs, 
Michael Jordan will start filming 
" Heaven is a Playground." The film's 
locally based and independent filmma-
kers are interested in hiring interns who 
are majors in film or other related 
fields. July or August is the goal for 
shooting, and offices will be set up four 
to six weeks pri£1r. Any interested stu-
dents should contact the Dlinois Film 
Office at 917-3600. 
Chicago is ready to take on the role of 
the new Hollywood, but there are some 
obstacles that are stopping a full scale 
movement. In a Dec. 23 Chicago Trib-
une article, Suzy Kellet, the current di-
rcC\Or of the lllinois Film Office stated 
that Toronto is killing their efforts to at-
tract the film companies. 
Dynamic 1V reporter discusses 
essentials for broadcast career 
By Anne Marie Obiala 
Hard woric, good writing skills and 
being articulate is the way to being a 
successful broadcast journalist, Chan-
nelS's Renne Ferguson said recently. 
Speaking to the " News Interviewing: 
Front Page Lecture Series" class on 
March 9, Ferguson explained how she 
first started in the business. 
She said she intended to be in the 
print medium because she thought TV 
"was an adulteration of the news." 
"I thought it wasn't intellectual," she 
said. 
After college she went to woric for the 
I!Whington Post. There, she said, she 
learned from her mentors how to ob-
serve and to see things others dido 't see. 
She was granted a fellowship to Yale 
University where she met people inter-
ested in broadcast. 
" I was binen by the creativity," 
Ferguson said. 
She learned that she could have the 
camera sliow things without having to 
describe them in much detail . 
"Writing for print is 'detailed; you 
have to make people see the picture," 
she exp(ained. 
Ferguson got her first broadcast jour-
nalism job in Indianapolis, Ind. With 
the help of another mentor, she learned 
more about television. 
Ferguson said she's grateful to her 
mentors for helping and teaching her. 
"That's why I feel comminCd to helping 
others along, because you can't get any-
where in life by yourself," she added. 
..1 
Chronidtffom IIG!oulxk 
l.:hannel 5 reporter Renee Ferguson, got into journalism with the intent on 
being a print journalist, but during a fellowship at Yale she changed her 
mind. 
A story she covered about migrant la-
borers crossing the U.S./Mexican bor-
der helped her get a job in Chicago. Af-
ter five years here, she moved on to a 
network. 
While at the nctworic, she had a baby 
and had to face a problem many woric-
ing women face: whether to continue 
working full time and travel while 
someone else cared for her child, or 
slow down and spend time with her son. 
Ferguson decided the laner and 
moved back to Chicago. 
She stressed hard woric, good skills 
and making friends as the secret of suc-
cess. 
"A degree is extremely important be-
cause they're very elitist in this busi-
ness," Ferguson stressed. "Credentials 
from Ivy League schools open up doors 
fast." 
She said having menton; and' friends 
is essential because the business is like 
politics. 
" You have got to get internships 
while in school and make connections," 
she said . 'You cannot wait. Don 't think 
you ' II be discovered because you 
won't." 
Help bring the world together 
Host an exchange student.· 
~te: YOI,JTH EXCHANGE 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 ~The International Youth Exchange. 
" Film companies can go up to Can-
ada and save 30.cents on the dollar." she 
explained. "We just have to wait it out 
and try to ffiaximize what we do have-
the locations. the talent and the crews." 
Another problem concerning film-
makers is " locations burnout." Audi-
ences may be tired of seeing the same 
sites of Chicago and search for a new 
look. Location scouts are aware of the 
· problem and search for some locations 
outside the Chicago limits. Fo~;.exam­
ple, "Risky Business" was filmed in 
the plush estates of the Village of Golf. 
The llli~is Film Office will con-
tinue its efforts to bring more high 
budget films to Chicago and keep the 
city on the map of hot fi l.m locations. 
" If you can make an attractive finan-
cial package, they'll come." ~ricuilcn 
said. 
WE'RE FIGHTING Fa< YQUR LIFE +. 
American Heart Association 0 
From 
$179 
Your complete 
Sunbreak 88 package includes: 
* Round-trip transportation via deluxe motorcoach 
* Seven nights accommodations at one of 
Daytona's finest beachfront hotels 
* Sand castle building contest 
* A volleyball tournament with prizes 
* Optional transportation services to 
Disneyworld , EPCOT and Wet 'n Wild 
* Optional tickets to the Party Cruise 
* All hotel taxes 
* Serv1ces of Travel Associates· on-s1te 
Sunbreak vacat10n staff 
For more information contact: 
Dennis 
528-0708 
• 
• 
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FREE Classified ads are free 
Irish eyes were smiling 
at Chicag9's 
St. Pat's Day parade 
It's a dog's lire for Spuds McKenzie (top Jeft) whose presence 
highlighted the parade. Continuing the tradition the Shannon 
Rovers Pipe Band (bottom) led. Thursday's parade. Susan Duffy 
(center) shows or her Irish eyes and zest with a thumbs up and a 
group or enthusiastic teens show their spirit at the event. St. 
Patrick's Day Chicago style is traditionally one or the craziest 
days in the.year. 1988's was no different. · 
Organization is the key to 
effective time management 
to Columbia students and student related , 
organizations during the rrwnth of March. By Bonnie Decker Padjen also pointed out that he is "re· 
ally a believer in being nice to one's self 
and learning how to do it." one of the 
Wllys to do this is to learn how to say 
''no" and not feel guilty about it. 
S b ,n:; 8th jl ,.( h It is impossible to talk about time top Your OJJ•Ce. OOr OJ t. e management without some discussion 
Building and place your ad today! of the personal values that affect it, Bob 
illltllllllllllllllll lllllllllllll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll llllll l,l ll ll lll lll ll ll l ll lll ll ll llll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll'il lll lllllllllllllllll llllllllll lllll llllll'l ll ll ll ll il ll lllll ll lll lllllf Padjen, Academic Adviso~ stressed to 
iii · students who attended the Time Man-
Looking for a CAREER in the 
Chicago Metropolitan Area? 
Full and Part-Time Retail Help 
GET "THE LIST"!! 
"THE LISf" is a current, precise 
listing of researched and surveyed 
personnel contacts, phone numbers, 
addresses and pertinent company in-
formation on 250 of the strongest 
corporations in the area. 
"THE USf" is a practical, inform-
ative, 31111 proven job search tool for 
the career minded individual! 
Send S'f..5 and return address to: 
Utfli'sofNaperville, Inc. 
I , Ogden Avenue Box 1064 , rville, IL 60566 
. 
New Attivc Gallery looking for 
artists, 4Jnren, sculptors, mixed-
media al&a& whose work amplifies 
a "~por-.try study of the hu-
manfigun:." 
Send slides and a brief resume to: 
S8Craffito c/o M J Lira 
2.503 74 Court 
Elmwood Park, II. 60635 
deadline: May 10 
I 
Classifieds 
FEMALE MODElS WANTED. 
EARN$300 
Pose nude or topless for college cal-
endar. Mail any two photos to: 
COED CALENDAR, P.O. BOX 
434m, DeKalb, II. 60 115. 1988cal-
endars available by mail for $9.95. 
8 pc Tama drum set for sale. Like 
new. List price $1,700 asking $975 
Call after5 p.m. 474-933 1- Phil 
Spring Break in Daytona! 
Round trip transportation and seven 
nights at a beachfront hotel from 
$179. 
Call Denni&at 528-0708, Travel 
As~iates.~ 
Cornell Emperor 
March 31. 10:27 
Ithaca Airport. 
Columbia Pu Yi 
Joff and last but not least, Joe: 
It's great having your names around 
mine. Keep up the good work- the fu-
ture looks bright. 
Matt 
I I 
II 
Young male would like to meet 
young female for fun and compan-
ionship. I'm a radio broadcasting 
major. If interested, I'll be intheHo-
kin Center Thesday between I p.m. 
and 2 p.m., and Thursday from I I 
a.m. until 12:45 p.m. wearing a red 
marine corps hat. My name is Elliot 
and !look forward to m_eeting you. 
Sadie, You're the greatest of them 
all. 
The Walrus 
To the young artist who met me at 
the Mobile station last Saturday 
night: 
Your eyes overshadow the beams of 
the earth's satellite. 
Your Loving Sputnic 
Hey Lady, 
You're always on my mind. 
I love you, Your Nerd 
Rebecca, 
Happy Birthday! Hope you have about 
100 more. 
Your Loving Uncle 
I 
agement Seminar on Man:h 9. 
Padjen explained that each person's 
attitudes and behaviors, formed since 
childhood, are unique and must be con-
sidered when deciding how to spend 
time and in analyzing how one feels 
about those decisions after they are 
made. 
It is okay to watch your favorite tele-
vision program, before doing your 
homework, even if your parents said it 
wasn't when you were growing up, 
Padjen said. It you try to study when 
you would rather be watching it, you 
won't get any serious studying done 
anyway, he said. 
Padjen said that he has heard students 
say that they miss study groups that de-
velop in dormitories. He said that many 
students have found studying by phone 
with a classmate is-one way to make 
studying easiec He said that this type of 
studying is helpful because stu.ients can 
bounce ideas off of each otheraud know 
right away if they understand what they 
are studying. 
He also pointed out that it is impor-
tant to look at class loads more realisti-
cally. Depending on outside class work, 
a class may take more or less time than 
its credit hours indicate. Padjen pointed 
out that at registration it is important to 
ask advisors about the amount of work 
involved in the classes. 
" You can minimize some of the gar-
bage you have to go through by asking 
questions in the beginning ... he said. 
"It is important to learn when it is 
important for you to say no, and that 
you don't have to justifY it," he said. 
"Don't allow yourself to make judge-
ments on a split second. Ask for time to 
think about it." 
Another way to be nice toone's self is 
to treat yourself as you would treat your 
friends. People are never as hard on 
their friends as they are on themselves, 
he explained. 
Along with being nice to one's self, 
Padjen had some other ways to help stu· 
dents begin to learn how to manage 
their time. 
One of these ways is to make a chart 
of the things you do every day. Arrange 
them under three topics: things that 
have to be done, things that probably 
should get done, and things that if they 
get done, they get done. It is very lilcely 
that everyone will have things in the 
first category that really don't bel01!8 
there, Padjen said. 
l'jldjen also suggested some practical 
ways to save time, including taping lec-
tures so they can be listened to while 
doing something else, keeping copies of 
all the work you do because old papers 
may relate to new subjects, and looking 
at daily schedules and asking if activi- t 
ties could be rearranged so that they are 
done more efficiently. 
When prioritizing activities, Padjen 
said, it is important to ask the question, 
"What is the worst thing that can hap-
pen if I. , . ?" Then, decide if you can 
live with the consequences. 
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Tireless "Boss" thrills crowds 
~By Susan Tengesdal 
This time, the blue jeans, bandana 
and T-shirt remained in the closet while . 
Bruce Springsteen, dressed in a tight 
suit and a Texan string tie, outlasted his 
-11udience's durability. 
Springsteen delivered an incredible 
four-hour program to thousands of fans 
at the Rosemont Horizon last Wednes-
day night. 
The concert, scheduled to begin at 
7;30, was delayed and made even the 
most patient squinn with anticipation. 
The vision of screaming guitar solos 
and Clarence Clemmons wailing-on the 
saxophone temporarily channeled some 
impatient feelings. But the imagination 
simply can' t compare with the real 
thing. 
A banner, reading ''Thnnel of Love,·· 
stretched the length of the stage and car-
ried the only color. A black tunnel, sig-
nifying the "love tunnel, .. stood off-
center stage· and from there emerged 
Springsteen and theE Street Band. 
Unlike the " Born in the U.S.A." tour 
of'84 and '85, this year's tour showed a 
mature Springsteen singing about the 
values of love. The crazy muscle shins 
and guitar jam sessions took a back seat 
to a slightly low-key perfonnance. 
Songs such as "Brilliant Disguise" and 
"When You're Alone" off his new al-
bum replaced the more familiar clas-
sics. Springsteen probably didn't want 
to repeat his performance at Soldier 
Field . 
Despite this low-key performance, 
Springsteen surprised his audience with 
"War" and "Born in the U.S.A." be-
fore he broke for intennis~ion. Afterthe 
intermission, however, Springsteen re-
verted back to his true fonn and deliv-
ered a relentless, power-packed second 
half. 
Although Bruce decided to perfonn 
more obsure pieces, . his added five-
piece horn section brought more life to 
every song. Leading the horns as usual. 
C larence Clemmons proved to be the 
tremendous force in the E Street Band 
by dancing, flexing a few muscles and 
enticing the women with his tight 
leather pants. Springsteen scored extra 
points with the crowd as he danced and 
struned his stuff in front of thousands of 
screaming women. 
Storytelling and narration rounded 
his perfonnance and gave 'Tm a Cow-
ard When It Comes To Love, " "Seeds" 
and "All That Heaven Can Allow" 
more impact than the actual notes on the 
page. 
As usual, Springsteen showed ·his 
concern for his audience by offering 
personal advice. He talked about the 
importance of love and finding direc-
tion for personal fulfillment.- He re-
vealed the ~trong bond between him and 
his band, but related his personal expe-
rience to his audience. 
Finally, Springsteen shed his jacket, 
rolled · up his sleeves and never let 
down. The last hour and a half brought 
the crowd to its feet , throwing fists in 
the air and singing along on the top of 
their lungs with every ~trum on the gui-
Bruce Springsteen highlighted songs from his latest album 'Thnnel of Love' 
in his concert at the Rosemont Horizon. 
tar. Perhaps a 20-minute version of night. The crowd. exhausted with their 
" Devil With A Blue Dress· tired hands chapped from continuous clap-
Springsteen out, but he wouldn't stop. 
After a second encore and the I ights 
turned on (a hint to the crowd that this 
will be the last) he continued to play de-
spite the urgings of his band to quit. 
ping and ringing cars. gave in and didn't 
protest the conclusion. Only resJX.'Cl and 
gratitude for this rock star who grasped 
his remained energies to please his aud i-
ence stayed with the observer. 
If Springsteen intended to present a 
Finally, after an all-out blast of en- low-key pcrfonnance. his love for '""-
ergy and music, screaming crowds and sic blinded the attempt. He said he 
tired bodies. the concert ended at mid- would "get us"that night and he did. 
'OH Limi(s' rages with suspense ··~············································ • • • • • • . 
By Kimberly Rachal 
The place- Saigon 1968. 
A deafening shot fills the air, then in-
stantly an infant's screams are heard. 
William Dafoe is Buck McGriff in 
1Wentieth Century Fox's new release 
"OffLimits." ' . 
Like Dafoe's character in " Platoon ," 
which won him a nomination for best 
actor, McGriff finds .himself in Viet-
nam. However, he's not stalking an en-
emy in the jungle, this time, the enemy 
iS a fellow countryman. 
McGriff and his partner Albaby 
Per.kins (or as his girlfriend prefers, "AI 
Baby"'') played by Gregory Hines 
("Running Scared," "White Nights") 
are assigned to the U.S. Anny Criminal 
· Investigation Detachment (CID), Sai-
gon Division. They have been assigned 
to investigate the murders of six prosti-
tutes that have occurred in the past year. 
The women are also all mothers of 
Amerasian children. 
The investigation takes McGriff and 
Per.kins to the sleazy bar-strips filled 
with Vietnamese bar-girls, booze, 
drugs and plenty of American Gls look-
ing for a good time. 
The investigation has an added com-
plication, The CID believes a high-
ianking Anierican officer may be in-
volved . McGriff and Per.kins both sus-
pect the evidence linking the high-rank-
ing official may be part of a set-up. 
In their desperate search for clues, 
the pair must avoid being killed by both 
angry Vietnamese and an unknown 
killer of their infoniiants . 
McGriff and Per.kins eventually end 
up in a combat zone in Khe San, hiding 
in trenches and dodging grenade blasts 
in the middle of a cease fire as they look 
fora lieutenant who dropped his investi-
gation on a series of cases for undis-
closed reasons. 
McGriff and Per.kins have a relation-
ship which leaves the audience not 
knowing what to expect. One minute 
they 're verbally tearing one another 
apart the next minute they're practically 
crying in each other's arms . 
McGriff and Per.kins have nowhere 
to turn for answers. The other prosti-
tutes are too afraid to say anything-
fearing for their own lives. The Viet-
namese people won't help. And the 
Vietnamese police, who are too busy 
trying to make sure that their power 
isn' t being overshadowed by the Ameri-
can servicemen, won't shed any light on 
the investigation. 
The only person who seems to be 
truly concerned is a beautiful nun who 
McGriff seems to fall in love with at 
first s ight. Sister Nicole, played by 
Amanda Pays, ("Max Headroom," 
"Oxford Blues"), ironically knows all 
of the local prostitutes and leads Mc-
Griff and Perl<ins to a strip bar for an-
swers. This turns out to be one of the 
most amusing scenes in the movie. 
The making of "Off Limits" took di-
rector Christopher Crowe to Bangkok, 
Gregory Hines and William Dafoe star in the latest Viet Narn thriller, 'OfT 
Limits! 
Thailand, where he made his motion 
picture debut. The heat and humidity 
took its toll on the actors and the 114-
degree temperatures they had to endure 
are physically visible and adds intens icy 
to the film. 
Bangkok proved to be an excellent 
re-creation spot for Vietnam. " Bang-
kok, with a linle dressing, a linle blur-
ring of the eyes and a linle pretending, 
is not at all that far from Saigon," Wil-
liam Dafoe said in a press release. 
The sening, the plot and the charac-
ters are very convincing. 
• 
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Restaurant 
Sensational Food 
Fine Wine & Great Spirits 
The Fine Arts Building 
412 South Michigan Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
312 939-7855 
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner • After Theatre 
Featuring spinach pie, souflaki, gyros, 
atheman salad; baklava, espresso & cappuc-ciho 
In one scene McGriff and Sister Ni-
cole find themselves in each other's 
arms. It goes nowhere and thank good-
ness-Sister Nicole is only two weeks 
from receiving her vows. The movie is 
action packed , with McGriff and 
Perkins facing death around every cor-
ner- whether it's a seedy street comer 
or even a corner of some crowded 
trench . The movie has e nough action to 
keep up even the shortest anention 
spans, and enough comedy between 
Hines and Dafoe to relieve sonie of the 
movie's most depressing scenes. 
: Where ~ou 're likely to see star peifo~mers without buyi11g a ticket 
• . 
• 
• 
11 h blocks north of Columbia College 
Now available in the Loop! 
can: 939-4646 
For famous 
Stuffed Pizza 
Restaurant 
P• and. 1zzer1a 
!36 S. WABASH SI::RVI'\G EXPRESS LL '<CH 
And 
COCKTA ILS 
"l'en tAt .JACKSO"' ) 
11:00 to midni~h t C IIICAGO. II.LI~OIS 
Fri & ~at II :00 a . m . to I a.m . 60604 
We deliv<>r 4 p .m . to midnight 
. 
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Mod Mick 
Life Among Pinheads 
Rat and Roach 
Modern Voodoo 
-..te'VE BEEN C,ETfiN"" T.-..u...~ 
... NO THINNER WITI-t E'<Eil.Y 
NEW :Snl-1 P ... 
by To.m McGarry 
/ filler, lhe pi I bull wu.f really xeuinx liretl of/he lillie ma.l'/er pokinx 
him in lhi' l'JI'. 
AT TlotoS R."'Te: WfL~ 
Ll KE A,N 15:PI~O· 
l 
by Rich Goodfriend 
.. THE"SIGNAL YOU JU 
HE.A.RD \JOULD HAVE 
BEEN FOLLO'WED B_Y __ , 
· LOUD EXPLOSION 
D THE END 
IVILIZATION 
'WE Kf\10\.J IT. 
by Paul Russel 
r 
r r 
~Y Brick Wahl 
Art and Other Stories by Carlos Bunuel 
MOrt\ S'-\SPE.'TiD ;JI~'( WI\S 
NOT Tll<\N& PR•P£R C.A~L 
OF Hl~ PET5 · 
.. ........ .. 
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Sports Trivia 
1) What is the world record for bench pressing? 
a) 724 pounds 
b) 6331/z pounds 
c) 604'1z pounds 
d) 583 pounds 
2) How does Boston Red Sox third baseman Wade Boggs bat? 
a) right-handed 
b) left-handed 
c) both 
d) like a girl 
3) What creature holds the record for the highest leap from the earth's 
surface? 
a) Michael Jordan 
b) Sasquatch 
c) a puma 
'd) a shark 
e) a squirrel 
4) How many downs is the offense allowed in Canadian football? 
a) three 
b) five 
c) four 
d) two 
5) Which apparatus is not US<!d in women's gymnastic competition? 
a) asymmetric bars 
b) vaulting horse 
c) balance beam 
d) parallel bars 
6) What is the world distance record for running? 
a) 26.2 miles 
b) 352.9 miles 
c) 403 miles 
d) 785.3 miles 
7) How much tape is a professional boxer allowed to wear on each 
hand? 
a) slx feet 
b) 12feet 
c) 18 feet 
d) eight feet 
8) In golf, what is a " brassie?" 
a) the putter 
b) the two wood 
c) the pitching wedge 
d) the three iron 
9) What is the distance between posts on a hockey net? 
a) four feel 
b) five feet 
c) eight feet 
d) six feet 
10) Which conference does Tem ple University hold a membership card 
in? 
a) The Big East 
b) The Atlantic Coast 
c) The East Big Ten 
d) The Atlantic Ten 
P (OJ 'u (6 'q (8 '> (J. 'q (9 ' p (S ' 8 (I> 'p (£ ' q (t '8 (I :SJaMSUV 
DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP. 
U.S. Deportment of Transportation ~~ 
DR TAM 
CDLLEQE PRDMQTIDNS 
• Special Events • Production 
• Project D13velopment • Marketing 
Producers: 
Jorge L Ortega Maurice Gilliam 
(312) 588-2358 (312) 768-2719 
4716 No. Albany, Chicago, IL 60625 
IT'S SHOW TIME 
NCAA 
Continued from Page 12 
souri Tigers. They have been a disap-
poinunent all season. but could get in 
the tourney. They are led by one of the 
top players in the country in forward 
Derrick Chievous (22. 7 ppg. 8.5 rpg) 
and have point guard Lynn Hardy back 
on the coon after a back injury. The Ti-
gers should make the Final Four from 
the East. but don' t be surprised if Syra-
cuse or Duke goes in their place. 
Over in the West. the top seeded Ar-
izona Wildcats who held on to the #I 
ranking longer than anyone this season. 
will try to push some pretty stiff compe-
tition and into the Final Foot They are 
stocked with talent in guard Steve Kerr 
(60% 3-points) and the front line of A~-
Boilermaker Everett Stephens leads 
the Midwest section's top-seeded 
team into the 'CAA Tournament. 
thony Cook. Sean Elliot (18.5 ppgl and 
Tom Tolben. The Razorbacks. along 
with onh Carolina. have to be the fa~ 
vorites in the West. The Tamccls ha\'e 
been up and down most of the season. 
losing to Duke three times and being 
murdered at home by Temple. but any 
team with J .R. Reid (18.2 p~~· 8.3 rpg) 
and a coach like Dean Smith can't be 
overlooked. 
Thcothertopseeds are Michigan and 
Nevada-Las Vegas. both which are 
over-rated and could lose early. There 
are three legitimate sleepers in Florida. 
Iowa and. yes. Loyola Marymount. 
who could be the most exciting team in 
the tournament to watch . 
The Southeast is probably the weak-
est of the regions. with the Oklahoma 
Sooners the favorite. The Sooners can 
ring points up on the board like no other 
team in college with the talent of Har-
vey Grant (21.5 ppg. 10 rpg) and Stacy 
King. They go into the tournament with 
a seven game winning streak. which is a 
big factor. 
Other seeded teams include Ken-
tucky. who will go as far as their back-
coon takes them. The Wildcats have a 
fairly strong staning five with guards 
Rex Chapman ( 18. I ppg) and Ed 
Davender leading the way along with 
leading rebounder Winston Bennett 
(7.9). The bench isn't deep. but Eddie 
Sutton knows how to win. 
nlinois is the third seed after an im-
pressive late season surge. This team is 
young and has no pressure on them like 
in years past. They could surprise. 
J , R. Reid of North Carolina 
The founh seed is BYU and look for 
them to get upset early. They just ha-
ven't beaten anybody good and they 
won't. Possible underdogs include 
Louisville and Bradley. 
It is obvious that this is one of the 
most wide open NCAA tourneys in a 
long time and it promises to be one of 
the most exciting. So sit back and relax 
and enjoy the best sponing event you 
will witness all year. 
The memories are waiting. 
PROJECTED FINAL EIGHT: Pur-
due. Nonh Carolina State. Indiana. 
Missouri . Arizona. Nonh Carolina. 
Oklahoma and Illinois 
FINAL FOUR: Purdue. Missouri. 
Arizona and Oklahoma 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Purdue vs. 
Oklahoma 
Weekly Schedule 
BULLS 
HAWKS 
STING 
CUBS 
sox 
MON. 
C LE\1. 
At 
TUCSON 
1:00 
DET. 
At 
SARA. 
1:00 
TUE. 
At 
SEA TILE 
S.E 
At 
MESA 
1:00 
CIN. 
At 
SARA. 
1:00 
WED. 
At 
LA 
CLIPPERS 
MINN. 
7:30 
SEAT. 
At 
MESA 
1:00 
TEX. 
At 
SARA, 
1:00 
THUR. 
KANSAS 
CITY 
7:30 
OAK. 
At 
PHOENIX 
1:00 
ST.l. 
At 
ST. PETE 
1:00 
FRI. 
MILW. 
At 
MESA 
1:00 
CIN. 
At 
NASH. 
1:00 
SAT. 
DALLAS 
1:30 
OKLA. 
CITY 
CLEV. 
At 
NASH. 
H~!P bring the world together. 
Hpst an exchange student 
As part of International Youth Exchange, a Presidential Initiative 
for peace, your family welcomes a teenager from another country into 
your home and into your way of life. 
\blunteer host families from all segments of American society 
are IM:ing sele<;ted. H youij like to be one of them, send for e 
more mfonnat10n. · 
Help bring the world together, one friendship at a time ' · 
SUN. 
At 
DETROIT 
NEW 
JERSEY 
7:30 
OKLA. 
CITY 
By Jeff Copeland 
A star is born. 
Hersey Hawkins, the Bnidley 
Braves' spectacular guard and leading 
scorer in the nation (36.3 ppg) has been 
chos->n the Columbia Chronicle Player 
of the Year. 
No other player in Division I basket-
ball comes close co matching che posi-
tive contributions Hawkins has dis-
played on the court . and the grnce he 
demonstrates away from basketball. 
Hawkins' statistics. which led the 
Braves co the Missouri Valley Confer-
ence regular-sca.'l<m and tournament 
championships. are simply phenome-
nal: 
-30 games played 
-7.8 rebounds per game 
-52 % from the field 
-85% from the free-throw line 
- I 04 assists 
-77 steals 
Eye-popping numbers. however are 
just a fragment of what Hawkins means 
to his team and his community. 
His success has made him one of the 
biggest celebrities in Peoria's history. A 
crowd follows him everywhere he goes. 
but the six-foot-three senior and Wes-
tinghouse High gniduate is not the kind 
of guy to shoo away fans. 
" He's the number one celebrity in Pe-
oria, " Joe Dalfanso Bnidley spons in-
formation director said. 
ProlifiC scoring, bipflyin& ...... 
and a ~Y llliludc '- put 
Hawkins in a clasa by bimtldf. -
uln iny 12 yeam '-• I Ia~ _. 
seen anyone nlllldl Heney's ability on 
the court, u I>alfanso said. "Only 
(former Bull) Chcl Wa1Jcer comes even 
close. 
· uOtf the court, only Jim Lcs cap-
rured even a fraction ofHersiy's public-. 
· " He's an inspiration to everyone m ity," he said. 
town. e.<pecially the youth." he said. Lcs, a star point guard for the 198S-
" He never refuse.< an autograph. he frc- 86 MVC Champion Braves, piaised 
qucntly speak.< at banquets and other Hawkins' abilities. 
events and he's heavily involved in sev- ul think Hersey's a gm11 athlete, 
era I individual cause.<. Everybody love.< plain and simple," Lcs said, while add-
him." ing it hasn't been easy for Hawkins. 
Hawkins' teammates respect him for uHe was not a highly recruited ath-
different reasons. lete from high school," Lcs said. " He 
"With all the points Hersey has made the most of his skills by working 
scored !his year. his teammates still feel NCM PLAYER very hard to be the best he possibly 
he doesn't shoO! the' ball enough... OF THE YEAR could." 
Dalfonso said. "Everyooc on the team The Braves, despite stearnrolling 
knows he's the one who's going to do it I through the MVC at a 93. 1 ppg clip and 
for them. They know he's their meal Hersey Hawkins tallying 26 victories. had to settle for 
ticket." L_..,:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~_.J ninth seed in the Southeast regional of 
uv.~:•re • Jiale lj.,. t"-1 ill .. 
seeding," o.Jfonso aid. "BBil we .., 
ally fed we're good Cft011111 riPI-
ro beal anyone. Widt Heney, ..,...... 
can happen." 
An NCAA ChampioniiUp _.. Ia 
the icing on Hawkins' ean~e~: Allll II 
would be a great send-of!' ;., w1111 
many people think will be • ....-, 
great NBA career; 
' 
" Hersey will do a fme job in lbe 
NBA. Just wait and see," I>a1foa10 
said. " You have to~ Heney'a 
just a pan-time basltelball player riChl 
now. We only ptXtice an hour and 1 
half a day, and then be's lhrouafl. c.. 
you imagine what he's goifta 1o be lilt.e 
when he scans playing this pme lid( 
time7" 
Tournament seeds sprout March madnes·s 
By Joe Kristulek 
March madness is finally upon us. 
Better than the World Series and even 
the Super Bowl. it's NCAA Tournament 
time. Who will ever forget the great 
Cinderalla teams like North Carolina 
Stale under the colorful J im Valvano? 
Or Rollie Massimino's underdog cham-
pion Villanova Wildcats? 
Those teams went into the tourna-
ment with great odds against them. But 
they went all the way through the field 
and became national champions. 
Remember the lip scuff by Lorenzo 
Charles that did in Houston. or the look 
on Patrick Ewing's face when he knew 
his college career would end with a 
loss? They are some of the greatest 
months in spons history. which makes 
March madness something special . 
Let us recall the pre-season favorites. 
According to the Chronicle. Syracuse. 
Missouri and Kansas were the choices 
as the number one teams in the nation. 
Although each of those teams made the 
tournamcnl. none reached the expecta-
tions we had in mind. In facl. two of the 
three (Missouri and Kansas) didn't even 
finish in the top twenty. 
It has not been a typical season in col-
lege basketball. Many teams have 
noated in and out of the cop twenty. and 
no school has had a finn hold on the 
number one position. That diMinction 
has been held by the likes of Symcuse. 
North Carolina. Arizona, Kentucky and 
currently Temple. No one team has 
shown that they can go out and beat 
anyone on any given night, which goes 
to show the balance in the tournament 
fie ld this season. 
Las Vegas gives 19 teams 25-1 odds 
or bette~ with the favorite. Purdue, be-
ing4- l. 
Most of the same old faces seen 
around tournament time are still 
around, like the Knights. the Thomp-
sons, and the Smiths, but there are also 
a few new teams involved in the tourney 
with a shot at doing !lOme damage. like 
Seton Hall and Loyola Marymounl. 
Always keep in mind that it takes a 
lot more than juJt a talented team.to win 
the NCAA it takes team unity, cohe~ive­
OCM, momentum. a good coach and a 
little bit of luck. Usually ooc playerean-
not carry a team. It oomcA down to 
which team plays the beAt together and 
wam it the mo<t. No, the best team in 
collese docsn ' t alway• win the lourrut-
mcnt. ln ffo<.'t, rn<JMofitdoc~n·t. but this 
i• what make• lt intereAting and more 
import:oontly fun. 
The YJUrruornent i• drvided into four 
regJOM wrth 16tcam• aprccc: irrvnlved. 
Some squads get in by winning their 
regular season conference title. while 
the rest are picked by a committee based 
on their overall record and strength of 
schedule. Each team selected is chen 
seeded 1-16 in their respective divi-
sions. Any team that loses is e li mi-
nated. and the winner goes on to the 
next round . 
In the Midwest region. the Purdue 
Boilennakcrs are the top seed. followed 
by Pittsburgh. NC St .. and Kansas Sl. 
Purdue (27-3). under coach Gene 
Keady. where the Big Ten champs are 
primed 10 show chat the title is no nuke. 
and would like to avenge last years tour-
nament los.' in the second round to Flor-
ida. The Boilermakers are led by for-
ward Todd Mitchell . and guards Everett 
Stephens and Th>y Lewis ( 17.7 ppg 
46% 3 pters). Keady's team is experi-
enced and talented cn®gh to get 
through the regional and into the final 
four. As " as the other seeded teams, 
Pittsburgh has the most talent in for-
ward Jerome Lane. and Demitrious 
Gore as well as center Charles Smith, 
but theirbackcourt is very suspect. I sec 
them being upset fairly early in the tour-
namenl. NC State ha< a good shot co 
make it to the final eight. and DePaul 
and Vandcrbuilt could be sleepers. 
In the East regional. the top seeded 
learn is the #I Temple Owls. followed 
hy Duke. Syracuse and Indiana. Al-
though the Owls are mnked # I. how 
well they can do in a tournament with so 
many cough teams is que.,tionable. The 
Kentucky JlUurd F:d IJwvcnder I~ u bill ft~etor In tournumcnt pluy. 
TIM: Wlltfl:ut• wlll11u us fur us he und ht~ekcourt mute Mcx Chupmun 
wllltuke tlrcrn. 
Owls proved how tough they were with 
their thrashing of the Tarheels in Caro-
lina, but can they sustain tough play 
throughout the tournament? Temple is 
led by freshman guard Mark Macon 
(20.6 ppg) and Atlantic 10 player of the 
year Tim Perry. ·Tirey are deadly from 
the three-point range with the likes of 
Macon, Mike Vreeswyk (40% from 3-
point) and guard Howard Evans. 
The team just hasn't played tough be-
hind Danny Ferry (19.4 ppg) and a rua· 
ged defense. Syracuse has three fronl 
line players in Coleman, Seibly and 
Douglas, and Knight will make sure In-
diana is ready. Don' t expect too much 
from Georgetown or Notre Dame. 
The big sleeper in the tournament 
could come out of the East as the Mis-
Continued on Page 11 
locker Room lines 
by 
Matthew Kissane 
Feeling sorry for Mike McCaskey is like feeling sorry for the Republicans 
in the Illinois House. McCaskey is experiencing a real letdown from the fan-
tasy of owning a fOotball franchise now that player like Wilber Marshall are 
exercising their rights. 
Toying with football players' salaries is no longer a conservative, penny-
saving game. Much less than the fact that football players are some of the 
country's hardest laborers is that they are human beings who deserve their 
worth . 
Marshall is a labor pioneer in a society which regards athletes as entertain-
ers. The Super Bowl is TV's highest draw. and fans Jiack stadiums to watch 
basketball players ny over the hoop for guaranteed points. 
McCaskey has inherited a dream from his grandfather has it pretty easy, 
once owning the rights to nice guys like Gary Feocik and Walter Paytoo. But 
he's really run into a snag with the Marshall situation with loyalties and diplo-
macies clashing. 
The real world is not like some table top game in which the coach could just 
give Marshall to the Redslri~ in exchange for a couple of draft choices, hope 
they'regood, and either be happy or say "Oh, well." 
Since Sam Gompers led union drives during the heart of the industrial~ 
lution, laborers have fought for their rights through demonstration. 
Marshall is the man NFL players needed to demonstrate their ri&Jits. He 
came to the end of a three-year rookie contract last week and was offeNd a 
five-year $6 million package by the rival Redskins. The ave...., Joe, 11181 
contract might seem a bit much. 
But it isn't when you consider Marshall began his career by de~ hil 
skills in high school, hooing them in college and expertly using them in lhe 
pros. 
He contracted his manpower to a team for a negotiated time period and 
abided by that contract while risking life-threatening injury every down he 
played. 
Now he can do what he wants. 
It was up to McCaskey to show the owners· intearity with the pl8yaa: eidler 
he must match that Washington otTer-denying Marshall flee qency-« he 
can let him go and lose a huge gear in the Bears' tlefensi~ mac:hlne. 
Free agencies escalate salaries, but it shouldn't maner bectule NPL-
arc well funded by TV contracts and paraphemalll sales. The money lilt-. 
franchises spend doesn't have human qualities. but the playen do and deltlrw 
the right of liberty. It is a strona enough CIIUse to SI!Crifrc:e the ae.n• .,._ 
for u ye~tr or two. 
Lust week-_ small step for Wilber Manhall Is no doulll 1 pat llip b 
footbull and laborers. No mat«:t what ~k-cukey tleo:ldet!, 1M ~ 1111 
been set. 
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